WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
NOW YOU CAN USE THE SAME KEY TO UNLOCK YOUR HOME AND PADLOCK

WORKS WITH YOUR KWIKSET® HOUSE KEY

Re-key the SmartKey padlock to your current Kwikset house key using SmartKey’s 3-step process. Now your house key will unlock your SmartKey padlock.

THE BEST SECURITY IS SMART SECURITY.
PRODUCT FEATURES

• Hardened molybdenum shackle for superior resistance to sawing and cutting

• Dual ball bearing locking for maximum protection from pry and hammer attacks

• Key retaining feature ensures padlock is not left unlocked and prevents accidentally locking the key inside a shed, toolbox, locker, etc.

• Uses KW1 keyway

SUPERIOR SECURITY

BUMP PROOF

PICK RESISTANT

10,000 lb Cut Resistance

5,000 lb Pry Resistance

BEST IF USED FOR:

• Residential gates and fences

• Sheds, workshops and garages

• Storage Lockers

• Tool chests and tool boxes

• Trucks and Trailers

50mm padlock available in two shackle heights (1 1/8 & 2”)

www.kwikset.com
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